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12ICE
PLEASURE

Preparation needs rigorously the use of a slush machine



ACE
ace fruit drink

Well-being and energy
in a unique granita with
an irresistible flavour of
orange, lemon and carrot.

05
30 min

630g x 4L water

-5° C

46 x 010 g

level

Item number IN0129

9x 630g

slush machine



WATERMELON

anguria

The most fresh and original
way to taste watermelon,
a tipical summer and
colourful granita

07

Item number In0186

9x 630g

30 min

630g x 4L water

-5° C

46 x 100g

level

slush machine



arancia
ORANGE

Flavourful, nutritious and
perfect for every season
and for everyone.

09

Item number In0115

9x 630g

30 min

630g x 4L water

-5° C

46 x 100g

level

slush machine



10

strawberry

fragola

Light and perfumed granita 
characterised by rich texture

and intense taste.

30 min

-5° C

46 x 010 g
Item number In0116

9x 630g

630g x 4L water

slush machine

level



MIXED BERRIES

frutti
di bosco

Absolutely delicious! It makes 
you fully savour the unique 

flavour of these little berries.

12
30 min

-5° C

46 x 010 g
Item number In0131

9x 630g

63 40g x L water

slush machine

level



goji &
ginseng

Fresh, energiser and
antioxidant dessert.

Well-being and flavour
at every spoonful

14

Item number IN0187

9x 630g

30 min

-5° C

46 x 100g

63 40g x L water

slush machine

level



LEMON

limone

Pleasing and cold end-of-meal 
dessert, certainly light and 
excellent partner of the digestion

17

Item number In0117

9x 630g

30 min

630g x 4L water

-5° C

46 x 100g

level

slush machine



ALMOND

mandorla

Pure goodness.
Soft, creamy and with a strong 
summery flavour

19

Item number In0128

6x 850g

30 min

630g x 4L water

-5° C

46 x 100g

level

slush machine



MELON

melone
Sweet and tasty,

the melon granita
is irresistibly inviting

20

Item number In0141

9x 630g

30 min

-5° C

46 x 100g

63 40g x L water

slush machine

level



MINT
menta
Thirst-queching and fresh 
sweet break with a delicate 
and pleasant flavour 

23

Item number In0118

9x 630g

30 min

630g x 4L water

-5° C

46 x 100g

level

slush machine



mirtillo
BLUEBERRY

A sublime granita with an unusual 
flavour and brilliant colour

24

Item number In0188

9x 630g

30 min

-5° C

46 x 100g

63 40g x L water

slush machine

level



BASE

neutra
The ideal base to be

customized according to
your taste and preferences

26

Item number In0119

9x 630g

30 min

-5° C

46 x 010 g

63 40g x L water

slush machine

level



SEASONINGS

insaporitori
A concentrated flavour used to 

give the desired taste and colour 
to any neutral base for granita 6x

4x

1Kg

650g

lemon powder

seasonings

28 TASTES
amarena/ bLACK CHERRY Cod. Art. IN0199

ananas/ PINAPPLE Cod. Art. IN0195

anguria/ WATERMELONCod. Art. IN0191

cocco/ COCONUT Cod. Art. IN0200

fragola/ STRAWBERRY Cod. Art. IN0192

frutti dibosco/ MIXED BARRIES Cod. Art. IN0201

*limone in polvere/ lEMON POWDER Cod. Art. IN0202

mandorla/ ALMOND Cod. Art. IN0197

mela verde/ GREEN APPLE Cod. Art. IN0193

melone/ melon Cod. Art. IN0194

menta/ MINT  Cod. Art. IN0198

pesca/ peACH Cod. Art. IN0196

29All seasonings are certified

*Only this product is not Halal Correct certified



Dissolve the product into water, blend and pour the mixture in the slush machine

PREPARATION
WITH SLUSH MACHINE

water

TIME

PORTION

TEMPERATURE

SLUSH MACHINE

BLENDER

PORTIONS

DIFFICULTY

CARTON

GLUTEN FREE

LACTOSE FREE

VEGAN OK CERTIFICATION

KOSHER CERTIFICATION

HALAL CORRECT CERTIFICATION

BOWL

WATER - MILK

BAG

ICE

SOLUBLE

FLAVOUR
ENHANCER

LEGEND

This catalogue is reserved exclusively for professional traders, buyers and 
customers, it does not contain guidance for consumers.

It is prohibited to copy this catalogue in part or in total without written 
permission from Tecnoblend Srl.

The pictures in this catalogue are representative and  could be different 
from the actual size of the items.

It contains data and indicative features that could be changed at any time 
and without notice.

Tecnoblend Srl reserves the right to remove or edit items in this catalog, 
for technical and/or commercial reasons, without any advance warning.

The contents of the catalogue is for information only.

Legal Notes
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